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Contributing Partner

Thank you!



Agenda

❏ Presenter Introductions
❏ WCS2 Overview
❏ Attendee Introductions
❏ Cyber Terminology
❏ What you’ll learn in the lab
❏ Practical Exercises
❏ Cybersecurity & VirusTotal
❏ Demo & Analysis of Trojan & Virus
❏ Closing Remarks



Lisa Kearney



WCS2/IWCD 
Founder, & CEO

During the spring of 2018, Lisa founded the 
Women CyberSecurity Society (WCS2) to 
address the lack of support for women and 
minorities within the cybersecurity industry. 

WCS2 is a non-profit organization that 
advocates and champions women while 
providing support, services and advocacy 
to women around the globe.



Security Consultant

For more than 2 decades, Ms. Kearney has been 
defending networks, systems and data by providing 
cybersecurity services to hundreds of companies 
globally while working with Canada's top service 
providers and Fortune 50 companies.  She currently 
works as an independent consultant with a  focus on 
large enterprise environments.  Particular joy is found 
working in security operations centres, incident response 
activities and threat hunting exercises.  



Introduce Yourself!

Please introduce yourself in the chat with the following 
information:
❏ Your name;
❏ location;
❏ Why you are here today; and
❏ Anything else you would like to share.



Cyber
Terminology
Part 4 



In This Lab

During the exercise portion, Use your new 
found cyber terminology knowledge (and 

some Internet research) to beat the 
honeycomb game!

In this lab you will pick a letter within the 
hexagon and answer the associated 

question. You will need to create a path of 
correct answers from one side to the other.



Why is cyber
terminology 
important?

Misconceptions abound within the 
cybersecurity industry and it’s often 
the key personnel who don’t 
understand the difference between 
various domains, roles, incident 
types, and repercussions and loss 
due to a data breach or hacking 
incident. 

So it’s important to learn these terms 
and get it right to avoid misuse and 
further confusion.



Interactive Lab



Cybersecurity & Virustotal

Today we’ll examine two 
cybersecurity terms related to 
malware.  

❏ Trojan Horse
❏ Virus

Malware, short for malicious 
software, is any software designed 
to cause damage to assets. 



NICCS Cybersecurity Glossary

https://niccs.us-cert.gov/about-niccs/cybersecurity-glossary

Trojan Horse  
Definition: A computer program that 
appears to have a useful function, but 
also has a hidden and potentially 
malicious function that evades security 
mechanisms, sometimes by exploiting 
legitimate authorizations of a system 
entity that invokes the program.

National Initiative for Cybersecurity Careers & Studies

https://niccs.us-cert.gov/about-niccs/cybersecurity-glossary


Cybrary Cybersecurity Glossary

https://www.cybrary.it/glossary/

What is a Virus?
Definition:  A hidden, self-replicating 
section of a computer software or 
program, usually malicious logic, that 
propagates by infecting, i.e., inserting a 
copy of itself into and becoming part of 
another program. A virus cannot run by 
itself and requires that its host program 
be run to make the virus active.

https://www.cybrary.it/glossary/


Examination of a Trojan Horse

https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/0ddd7d646dfb1a2220c5b38
27c8190f7ab8d7398bbc2c612a34846a0d38fb32b/detection

Trojan.Win32.Razy

https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/0ddd7d646dfb1a2220c5b3827c8190f7ab8d7398bbc2c612a34846a0d38fb32b/detection
https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/0ddd7d646dfb1a2220c5b3827c8190f7ab8d7398bbc2c612a34846a0d38fb32b/detection




Examination of a Virus

These kinds of viruses are the ones that run inside specific 
application files that allow macro programs in order to 
extend the capabilities of a given software.

https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/8cc9935c6b75dbcfa669af9
36a060de8886d048c6f94ef179468a23b447c73f6/detection

Melissa/I Love You Virus

https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/8cc9935c6b75dbcfa669af936a060de8886d048c6f94ef179468a23b447c73f6/detection
https://www.virustotal.com/gui/file/8cc9935c6b75dbcfa669af936a060de8886d048c6f94ef179468a23b447c73f6/detection




Cybersecurity Roles Related to Malware

Malware Reverse Engineer

Malware Analyst 

Threat Researcher

Threat Hunter



Further Training From Our Partners

https://iclass.eccouncil.org/our-courses/
malware-memory-forensics/

https://immersivelabs.online/labs/intro-t
o-malware-static-analysis

https://iclass.eccouncil.org/our-courses/malware-memory-forensics/
https://iclass.eccouncil.org/our-courses/malware-memory-forensics/
https://immersivelabs.online/labs/intro-to-malware-static-analysis
https://immersivelabs.online/labs/intro-to-malware-static-analysis


https://www.change.org/internationalwomenincyberday



Community



Join or lead a local chapter to receive discounts and special 
offers

❏ https://womencybersecuritysociety.org/join-or-lead-a-chapter
Connect with other women in our Slack Community

❏ https://join.slack.com/t/womencssociety/shared_invite/zt-e3uf3
ksn-xIMky5~I3wQjacYIbvs8zm

Join A Chapter & Slack

https://womencybersecuritysociety.org/join-or-lead-a-chapter
https://join.slack.com/t/womencssociety/shared_invite/zt-e3uf3ksn-xIMky5~I3wQjacYIbvs8zm
https://join.slack.com/t/womencssociety/shared_invite/zt-e3uf3ksn-xIMky5~I3wQjacYIbvs8zm


Q&A



Thank you!
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